Electrical safety.
Since the purpose of clinical neurophysiology testing is to record the electrical activity of the nervous system, and often to electrically stimulate the peripheral or central nervous system (for evoked potentials, nerve conduction studies, etc.), these tests by their very nature demand an excellent electrical connection to the patient. This direct electrical connection by definition puts the patient at increased risk of electrical shock. When patients suffer from other nonneurological disorders that also require equipment to be attached to or inserted into their body, the additional and more direct electrical pathways to the heart make them even more vulnerable, especially when undergoing monitoring in the operating room or intensive care unit. Although we depend on the hospital's construction and utilities to follow appropriate regulations (the National Electrical Code in the United States) and on the vendors to sell only safe equipment (approved by the Food and Drug Administration in the United States), there may exist combinations of equipment and connections that put the patient at risk of injurious or fatal electrical shock. Regular testing and safe practices, informed by a scientific understanding of the risks, are the responsibilities of the healthcare providers in order to protect the patient from harm from electricity.